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Interoperability Analysis Method for
Mission-Oriented System of Systems Engineering
Ronald Giachetti, Member, IEEE, Stefan Wangert, and Ross Eldred
Abstract—In this paper, we propose and demonstrate an
architecture-centric interoperability analysis method for system-
of-systems (SoS). The method analyzes both the operational and
technical interoperability of a SoS. We demonstrate the method
by analyzing the interoperability of a SoS composed of unmanned
ground and air vehicles for a notional search and rescue
mission. Completion of the interoperability analysis leads to the
specification of interoperability requirements on the system. The
paper verified the ability of the interoperability analysis method
to identify and expose interoperability challenges and to define
interoperability requirements through field experiments with the
SoS. The paper contributes an interoperability analysis method,
which programs can use to identify and specify interoperability
requirements based on an analysis of the architectural products
available in the early phases of a program.
Index Terms—Interoperability, requirements engineering, ar-
chitecture modeling, system-of-systems, Model Based Systems
Engineering, DoDAF.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE military rarely uses systems in isolation, and in-stead expects them to work in conjunction with other
systems to accomplish a mission. These are called mission-
oriented system-of-systems (SoS). A SoS is a system com-
posed of other independent systems networked together to
deliver greater capabilities than the sum of the capabilities of
the constituent systems. SoS enable network-centric warfare
because they extend the range of detection and engagement,
allow platforms to target and engage threats their organic
sensors cannot see, and consequently provide for optimal
engagement by massing the effects while simultaneously dis-
tributing the platforms for increased survivability. What makes
a SoS “mission-oriented” is when a naval commander can
assemble the constituent systems in a short period of time for
a specific mission. Consequently, the development of mission-
oriented SoS must address not only the traditional challenges
of designing large, complex systems, but it must also consider
the interoperability of the systems.
Interoperability is the degree to which a system can operate
effectively with other systems in completing a mission [1].
Interoperability encompasses both the end-to-end operational
effectiveness of the actions each system undertakes and the
technical exchange of information to support those actions.
Interoperability suggests loose coupling because the systems
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remain operationally independent while conducting the mis-
sion.
Interoperability remains a challenge in multiple, large US
Navy programs [2], and the Navy experiences technical inter-
operability problems manifesting themselves as problems such
as experiencing dual tracks or incorrect tracking of targets
[3]. Additionally, the US Navy as well as other services will
experience operational interoperability challenges involving
the coordination of activities, assignment of decision-making,
and other operational issues. One reason services conduct war
games is to expose these operational interoperability chal-
lenges and design and train their forces to avoid or overcome
the operational interoperability issues [4].
Given how many naval capabilities are now delivered via
SoS, the ability of programs to analyze and specify inter-
operability requirements is very important. The purpose of
interoperability analysis is twofold: First, to determine the
operational requirements in terms of the sequencing and coor-
dination of operational activities; and second, to determine the
information exchange requirements in terms of data content,
formats, timeliness, and other performance measures.
A large portion of the research in system interoperability
has focused on defining maturity models, scores, or similar
metrics of a system’s interoperability. Our work differs be-
cause we describe an interoperability analysis method based
on architectural products and tools available to the system
engineer. Our primary contribution is a method to analyze both
operational and technical interoperability of mission-oriented
SoS and identify potential interoperability issues so they can
be addressed in the development of the mission capability.
The paper is organized as follows. First, we provide back-
ground on mission-oriented systems engineering and the im-
portance of interoperability analysis. Then we describe the
interoperability analysis method. The interoperability analysis
method is applied to a SoS for a notional search and rescue
mission. We conclude by reviewing the method and discussing
how well we are able to identify interoperability requirements
and where further development is required.
II. BACKGROUND ON MISSION-ORIENTED SYSTEMS OF
SYSTEMS
The term “Mission Engineering” refers to the mission as the
system of interest and applies systems engineering processes
and knowledge to the design of missions. A mission has a goal,
which is accomplished through a set of operational activities.
Mission engineering defines those operational activities and
allocates them to operational nodes for execution [5][6]. The
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operational nodes can be organizations, people, or systems. In
many military missions, the operational activities are allocated
to different systems, and the result is a mission-oriented
system-of-systems (SoS), which is formed to execute a single
mission after which the SoS would disband. Mission-oriented
SoS are acknowledged SoS because the constituent systems
retain programmatic and operational independence. There is a
growing interest in how systems engineering can be applied
to the mission level (see for example [7] and [8]). Mission
engineering must consider both operational issues as well
as technical design issues. Moreover, the resultant SoS will
be constrained by the available constituent systems, their
capabilities, and the degree to which they can interoperate.
III. RELATED WORK
Interoperability is a challenging concept to study because
there are so many different definitions of interoperability (see
Ford et al. [3]). The number of different definitions should not
be surprising because there are many types as well as aspects
of interoperability that people are concerned with including
organizational, operational, and technical aspects. A dominant
approach in the literature has been to define interoperability
measures. The US Department of Defense developed the
Levels of Information Systems (LISI) model [9]. The LISI
model is a maturity model defining five interoperability levels
such that being at one level suggests the requirements for all
lower levels are met. Other similar ordinal scale measures
have been defined for interoperability with Ford et al. [10]
identifying over a dozen interoperability measures.
Two works closest to ours are the works of Ford [11]
as well as Bagdatli et al. [12] because they consider both
operational and technical aspects of interoperability and do
so in the context of the development process. Ford [11]
addresses interoperability in a military scenario where two
opposing forces meet. The approach uses set theory to de-
fine a set of systems and the mappings possible which he
calls interoperability pairs. Example interoperability pairs are
transmit/receive or attack/attacked, and they indicate the two
directions of a connection where interoperability can be mea-
sured. He then uses a similiarity measure to assign a numerical
value to the interoperability. One important contribution is the
tying of interoperability to measures of effectiveness from an
operational perspective, which is important for the warfighter.
The approach requires significant subjective input from the
analyst such as defining interoperability characters, assignment
numbers, and calculating a similarity measure. Bagdatli et al.
[12] define interoperability levels and use simulation model to
assess the interoperability of a SoS and its effects on mission
effectiveness.
Several issues exists with the development of system-wide
measures of interoperability. First, combining of multiple in-
teroperability attributes into a single ordinal scale results in the
loss of details and as a result decision makers lack actionable
information on how to improve the interoperability. Second,
most of the SoS we want to architect are too complex for
the simple plug-and-play concept underlying a single measure
such that two SoS with the same measure may face very
different interoperability challenges. Lastly, the ordinal scales
indicate interoperability remains poorly understood because
in general the measurement scales for a concept progress
to interval and/or ratio scales as we learn more about the
underlying concept [13].
Another issue in analyzing the interoperability of a SoS
is having models and methods able to work with the data
available during the development process. During the early
portion of the development phase, the available information is
in system architectural models. Analysis methods should be
based on the architectural models available [14]. Moreover,
during the architectural design phase, many SoS configurations
may not even be operationally or technically feasible [15].
Consequently, the interoperability analysis must consider both
the operational and technical perspectives.
This work differs from the previous work in that rather than
seeking a measure of a system’s interoperability, we propose
a method to analyze the interoperability requirements for a
specific mission-oriented SoS. The present work also considers
both the operational and technical interoperability issues. Most
of the existing work on interoperability analysis focuses on the
technical interoperability of the systems. Finally, the method
makes limited assumptions of the available information, and
the method is defined based on what is typically available in
terms of system architectural models.
IV. INTEROPERABILITY ANALYSIS METHOD
The interoperability analysis method starts with the analysis
of the operational activities to complete the mission, and
then conducts a technical system interoperability analysis to
determine how the systems will support the mission’s interop-
erability requirements. The Interoperability Analysis Method
is architecture-centric, meaning we conduct the analysis on
architectural models. The reason is the models are the primary
available artifact during the early phases of development when
a program wants to specify the interoperability requirements.
Since our application domain is military systems we utilize
the Department of Defense Architectural Framework (DoDAF)
and SysML. Our approach utilizes the information underlying
the models, and would consequently comply with the adoption
of a suitable ontology for model-based systems engineering
[16]. The Interoperability Analysis Method is partitioned into
three phases as follows:
1) Mission Interoperability Analysis
a) Define CONOPS
b) Define mission threads
c) Define measures of effectiveness
d) Define operational nodes, conditions, and standards
e) Define logistical and support operations
2) Technical Interoperability Analysis
a) Define information exchange requirements
b) Define information elements
c) Define network and transport links
d) Define measures of performance
3) Specify and Allocation Interoperability Requirements
a) Specify interoperability requirements
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b) Allocation requirements to operational nodes, sys-
tems, and/or subsystems
A. Define CONOPS
The Concept of Operations (CONOPS) describes the sys-
tem’s operation from the operator’s perspective. As such, a
CONOPS documents the operational needs of the stakeholders
without delving into the technical specifications. Figure 1 is
the DoDAF OV-1 diagram showing how the three operational
nodes of the C2, UAV, and UGV coordinate to complete the
SAR mission. The OV-1 also depicts the expected operational
environment, in this case, an urban environment.
The mission is Search and Rescue (SAR) in an urban
environment. We assume the team has intelligence that a
person in distress (PID) is stranded in the urban area. The
team initiates the SAR mission to locate the PID, determine
their status, and rescue the PID.
The team is organized into three operational nodes of a
Command and Control (C2) center, an unmanned aerial system
(UAS), and an unmanned ground vehicle (UGV). The C2
center is located in proximity of the expected location of the
PID. The UAS has electro-optical sensors for surveillance of
the area, to generate a map of the area, and to locate the
PID. The UGV has sensors and intelligence to navigate via
waypoints in the urban terrain as well as to sense and avoid
any obstacles.
Fig. 1. CONOPs in the OV-1 High Level Graphic
B. Define mission threads
The mission threads define both the flow of activities and
the information flow. Activity flow is important to interoper-
ability because the activities must be coordinated [17]. The
information flow is important because we need to ensure the
information exchanges occur in a timely and accurate manner
and they do not create bottlenecks or in any way impede the
activity flow.
We document the mission thread in accordance with DoDAF
in an OV-5b model (shown in Figure 2 using the tool Innoslate)
to capture the operational nodes, the sequence of operational
activities, and the information flows. The mission starts with
the C2 node assessing the initial data of the environment and
the PID. If the area is unknown, the C2 deploys the UAV to
do an initial flyover and collect data for further assessment of
the area where the PID may be located. If the PID position
is still unknown, the C2 will then initiate a search process. It
deploys the UAV to the initial waypoint. The UAV activates
its detection sensors and conducts a search pattern. While the
UAV is searching, it collects sensor data and transmits it back
to the C2 node. The C2 node uses map imagery to determine
a route as a set of waypoints for the UGV. The UGV uses
waypoint navigation to travel to the PID location. While in
transit, the UGV uses their onboard sensors to detect and
avoid the obstacles. Furthermore, it collects sensor data and
transmits it back to the C2 node. Optionally, the UAV stays in
communication with the UGV, working as a relay station, in
case the UGV loses direct communication connection to the
C2 node. When the UGV reaches the PID, it provides first aid
and a radio to the PID to talk to the C2 node, if he is able.
This concludes the unmanned portion of the SAR mission.
Because the mission thread is too complex to show ade-
quately in a single diagram, we include Figure 3 to enlarge a
small portion of the mission thread for readability. Figure 3
shows two operational activities and their information inputs
and outputs.
C. Define measures of effectiveness
The SAR Mission has two measures of effectiveness
(MOE): (1) the time to complete the mission (i.e. rescue
the person in distress); and (2) the probability of finding the
person in distress. The purpose of identifying the MOEs as
part of the interoperability analysis is to determine whether the
interoperability is sufficient to support the mission objectives.
We can analyze the mission architecture to determine if there
are bottlenecks or long delays in operational activities, poor
information flows, and other issues causing the system to
perform poorly with respect to the MOEs.
D. Define operational nodes, conditions, and standards
An operational node represents the organization, facility, or
role conducting one or more operational activities. Figure 2 is
organized into swim lanes such that each operational activity
is allocated to an operational node. The operational nodes are
the C2 node, the UAS node, and the UGV node.
Conditions describe environmental and other external fac-
tors describing the state of the environment under which the
operational nodes conduct each operational activity. In the
SAR mission, whether the search area is known or unknown
ahead of time, the existence and/or density of obstacles, and
the type and quality of the roads or paths are all example
conditions to identify and document as part of the analysis.
As an illustration, in our experiments of conducting the SAR
mission in an urban environment, we found the buildings not
only posed physical obstacles, but also generated communica-
tion network issues and limited the effectiveness of sensors.
The standards describe agreed upon, accepted specifica-
tions for the conduct of the operational activity such as
formal specifications, procedures, policies, and/or rules of
conduct. Typically military operations are governed by rules
of engagement and a multitude of other standards. The SAR
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Fig. 2. OV-5b Operational Activity
Fig. 3. Zoomed OV-5b
TABLE I
STANDARDS AND CONDITIONS
Activity Node Conditions Standards
Manage
Reconnaissance
C2 Unknown area with-





UAV Moderate search visi-
bility (e.g., trees)
Accuracy 1 m
















mission had standards for the conduct of the mission, for the
communication channels, and for the navigation functions. We
define performance standards for each operational activity in
terms of threshold and objective values. Table 1 shows some
examples for the conditions and standards of the SAR mission.
E. Define logistical and support operations
Interoperability may affect the ability of the forces to
provide logistical and support operations. The issues to address
including training, organization, conditional and preventive
maintenance, packaging for shipping, storage, infrastructure
support for storage and maintenance, operator safety and legal
standards, IT assurance, and human-system interface issues.
In the case of the SAR SoS, transport of the UAS and UGV
to the area of operation and the physical interoperability of
these systems with the transport systems is a logistical issue
to be addressed. Likewise, the charging of the batteries for the
systems, identification and availability of spare parts, as well
as tools for preventive and routine maintenance, and so forth
are all issues to be addressed.
V. TECHNICAL INTEROPERABILITY ANALYSIS
The technical interoperability analysis addresses how the
systems implement the information exchanges dictated by the
operational activities. Technical interoperability concerns the
ability of the systems to exchange information and use the
information exchanged to complete the operational activities.
It would also include physical compatibility, but in the present
case the systems do not come into physical contact so we do
not address that aspect of technical interoperability.
A. Define information elements
The information elements are inputs and outputs to the
operational activities. Figures 2 and 3 depict the information
elements as parallelograms. An information element describes
a data structure consisting of data attributes, their format,
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Magnetic Grid Reference System (MGRS) n/a
and allowable domains. Table 2 shows a subset of the 39
information elements identified in the SAR mission. For each
information element, we list the source, destination, format,
and standards.
B. Define network and transport links
A cable, wireless network, or some other component creates
the physical link over which the information elements can flow
between the operational nodes. The interoperability analysis
method identifies the physical networks for each IER as shown
in Table 3.
TABLE III




Network Entry and Mgmt





password to connect with
data assurance





password to connect with
data assurance
VI. SPECIFY AND ALLOCATE INTEROPERABILITY
REQUIREMENTS
Having modeled the operational activities and the infor-
mation flows, the models themselves within a model-based
systems engineering (MBSE) environment document the in-
teroperability requirements. They specify the sequence of
operations, how they interface, the information flows and
attributes. The analyst completes the allocation by assigning
requirements to the systems and subsystems. The analyst can
document the allocation as a matrix. We do not elaborate on
this step due to paper space constraints.
VII. FIELD EXPERIMENTATION
The mission-oriented SoS for SAR in an urban environment
was partially tested during field experiments. We built and
programmed UAVs and UGVs with a C2 node as shown in the
CONOPs. One purpose of the field experiments was to help
validate the efficacy of the interoperability analysis method.
Specifically, we encountered difficulties maintaining network
connectivity. One challenge was the buildings created dead-
spots where bandwidth was nonexistent or limited. Addition-
ally, the bandwidth was sometimes insufficient for the trans-
mission of video and caused noticeable latency issues. The
field experiments allowed us to validate whether these issues
and others could be discovered during the interoperability anal-
ysis. Our experience suggests that many, but perhaps not all
interoperability issues can be discovered dependent on whether
the analyst can anticipate environmental conditions and their
effect on interoperability, predict the data needs accurately,
and derive other quantitative estimates from the architecture
models. One way to better reveal potential interoperability
issues would be to develop a set of challenging scenarios,
rather than the single scenario we developed here.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a method to define the interoperabil-
ity requirements to support both operational and technical
interoperability in mission-oriented systems of systems. The
interoperability analysis method uses architectural models
available in the early phases of system development. The
value of the interoperability analysis method is by utilizing
the architectural models a program can start interoperability
analysis earlier in the development process, allowing the
potential for better addressing interoperability requirements
and perhaps at a lower cost. Moreover, the method addresses
both operational and technical interoperability requirements.
We illustrated the interoperability analysis method using a
SAR mission utilizing unmanned systems in an urban terrain.
The paper contributes to the engineering of mission-oriented
SoS where interoperability between the constituent systems is
required for the SoS to complete its operation.
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